Five students, one driver sent to hospital after collision

BY KIRSTEN FISCUS

What began as a fun morning and an uneventful drive from Birmingham was abruptly altered after two school buses collided during a girls basketball game against Center with minor injuries, Anniston school officials said.

Desmond Heath, a senior at the Regional tournament in Jacksonville.
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The FBI received a tip last month from someone who went to Nikolas Cruz that he owned a gun and had talked of committing a school shooting, the bureau revealed Friday, but it acknowledged that it had failed to investigate.

The tip, which called on FBI hotline on Jan. 5, told the bureau that Cruz had the intent “to kill and/or harm as many people as possible,” according to a law enforcement official who spoke on condition of anonymity because the investigation is ongoing.

The information should have been relayed to the FBI field office, the bureau said. But that didn’t happen. On Wednesday, Con-